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    Ref. N:TWJ644/6555
€ 1 400 000

Bedrooms: 6
Bathrooms : 4
S: 350m2

Land: 12000m2

  Design and Interior
Furniture

  Layout and decoration
Storage room

  Distance
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INCREDIBLE LUXURY VILLA, CALLED "CORTIJO EL
PADRINO"María, had a dream for many years and had been trying to
fulfill it for a long time, her dream was to have a large villa in Spain that
was a Spanish-style house, with a lot of land and with many rooms so
that her family and friends could feel comfortable and enjoy your
wonderful home every time you visit in Spain.Another of his passions
was to interact with people, learn about other cultures and what better
way to do it than by setting up a Bed & Breakfast, where he can receive
people of all nationalities, share great moments and experiences with
each of his guests, that's why he built another home in the pool, to be
able to leave your wonderful home to your dear guests.If what you are
looking for is to fulfill a dream like María's or to live in this area of the
Mediterranean with all the luxury of details, perhaps this house fits you
perfectly since its large plot, its rooms and location will allow you to
enjoy this wonderful environment and the quality of life we have in
Spain.Here's what you need to know about housing:- Plot of 12,000m²-
Of which 5000m² fenced- 6 Bedrooms- 4 Bathrooms- 3 Kitchens- 6
empowered cabinets- 2 Dressing rooms- Large glazed terrace with
folding windows.- Pellet heating on the terrace.- Aluminum windows with
blind and climalit glass- Centralized air conditioning throughout the
house Cold / Heat- Basement of 145m²- Swimming pool- Garage for 3
vehiclesIn addition to everything described above...- Natural beach with
dunes just 8 km away (26 min by bike)- 3Km from the El Oasis
Urbanization.- 6 km from supermarkets such as Mercadona, Lidl,



Iceland Ovearseas- 8 km from the town of La Marina- 4 km from the
town of Dolores- 30 km from Elche-Alicante airportAt Inmokea Gestores
Inmobiliarios we make it very easy for you, contact us to answer any
questions you may have and make a visit to the house without
obligation.~
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